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UNITED STATES GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20548 

May 1.9, 1986 

B-222849 

The Honorable Glenn M. Anderson 
Chairman, Subcommittee on Surface 

Transportation 
Committee on Public Works and 

Transportation 
House of Representatives 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

In your February 6, 1986, letter you requested that we gather 
certain information relating to insurance problems confronting the 
insurance and trucking industries. You expressed interest in, 
among other things, the extent to which insurers are writing 
environmental restoration insurance for trucking firms, the 
reasons they object to writing the insurance, changes they 
advocate to make the insurance more acceptable to them, and 
shortfalls in the data available to address these areas of 
interest. This briefing report summarizes the results of our 
work. 

Section 30 of the Motor Carrier Act of 1980 requires 
certain trucking firms that haul hazardous cargo and all 
interstate for-hire trucking firms to have minimum levels of 
financial responsibility covering liability for bodily injury, 
property damage, and environmental restoration. The required 
minimum levels of financial responsibility are $750,000, 
$11 million, or $5 million, depending on the degree of hazard posed 
by, the cargo. The Department of Transportation requires trucking 
firms to have either insurance or a surety bond to comply with 
this requirement. It does not permit self-insurance. There is no 
comparable requirement for air, water, or rail carriers. 

To comply, most trucking firms purchase a commercial auto 
liability insurance policy which provides the traditional bodily 
injury and property damage coverage as well as the environmental 
restoration coverage required by Section 30. In general, the 
insurance is available in the voluntary market--insurers willing 
to wri.te the insurance --or in the assigned risk market--insurers 
required to share in writing insurance for trucking firms unable 
to obtain insurance in the voluntary market. 
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According to three insurance associations and our sample of 
27 insurers, who issued nearly 60 percent of the liability 
I)ol.ici.c:; for trucking firms regulated by the Interstate Commerce 
(:trmmi:~;sion I some trucking firms will have problems obtaining 
ins[irance in 1986 at the $750,000 and $1 million coverage levels 
in the voluntary market. Most insurers will offer these levels, 
t>\lt.. many intend to decrease the number of policies they issue. 
Mor~?ovcr , obtaining the $5 million coverage will be extremely 
(lifficult, particularly for new trucking firms, because most 
in:;irrers intend to decrease the number of policies they issue or 
not offer this coverage level. The insurance will also be more 
I*?xpennive + The insurers increased their premiums to trucking 
f irms an average of 72 percent in 1985 and plan to further 
increase premiums an average of 29 percent in 1986. 

Insurance in the amount required by Section 30 is available 
i.n the assigned risk market in all but four states--Hawaii, 
Maryland, South Carolina, and Texas. Assigned risk premium 
I- a t e "5 --which are the same for all trucking firms in a state-- 
\lsually are higher than voluntary market rates. Also, a poor 
:;afety record will not prevent a trucking firm from obtaining 
insurance in the assigned risk market. In this regard, a valid 
(lriver's license and payment of premiums are the only eligibility 
recluirements for obtaining insurance in this market. 

Overall, we expect to see more new trucking firms obtaining 
the required insurance in the assigned risk market. This may be 
the only way the vast majority of new entrants and those whose 
insurance has been cancelled will be able to obtain the $5 million 
covr:raye required for extremely hazardous cargo, such as 
radioactive materials, munitions, and poison gas. 

Insurers told us that they object to writing environmental 
rC!stt)ration coverage, particularly at the $5 million level, 
because there are too many unknown risks involved and they are 

1 unable to obtain reinsurance-- insurance that insurers purchase to 
~COV~I losses they may incur under their policies. Insurers are 
concerned that not enough is known about the nature and extent of 
tli~.magcr that hazardous materials can inflict on the environment and 
human health and that the damage can manifest itself many years 
after an accident. Therefore, they are uncertain about when their 
liability will come to an end and what the total liability 
associated with an accident will be. 

Insurers consider the language describing the risk they are 
bein(j asked to insure to be open-ended and not well-defined. For 
example, they fear having to pay substantial sums for speculative 
damages based on a risk of future harm without a showing of actual 
twd ily inj ury . They also are concerned that key words and phrases 
in their policies will be interpreted by courts to expand coverage 
beyond that intended by insurers as has happened, in their view, 
under other types of insurance policies. 
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To address their concerns, many insurers and the associations 
advocated amending the Motor Carrier Act to (1) lower the minimum 
required financial responsibility amounts or give the Secretary of 
Transportation authority to determine them and (2) eliminate the 
environmental restoration clause or define the scope of the clause 
so it clearly describes what is being insured. 

Although insurers have reservations about offering 
environmental restoration coverage, we were not able to determine 
the extent to which their reservations can be substantiated 
through actual experience with this coverage. This is because 
neither the associations nor the insurers could identify any court 
cases involving the coverage; thev also did not provide us with 
information on the amount of claims made or losses incurred under 
trucking firm liability policies in general or under the 
environmental restoration clause in particular. 

We obtained the information for this briefing report 
principally from officials of the Department of Transportation, 
Interstate Commerce Commission, three insurance associations, 27 
insurance companies, and four trucking associations. The scope of 
our review is discussed in more detail in part I of this report. 

As agreed with vour office, we did not obtain official agency 
comments on this report. We did discuss its contents with 
officials of the Department of Transportation, the Interstate 
Commerce Commission, and the three insurance associations. They 
concurred with the facts, and their comments have been included 
where appropriate. IJnless you publicly announce its contents 
earlier, we plan no further distribution of this briefing report 
until 7 davs from the date of this letter, as arranged with your 
office. At that time, we will provide copies to the Department of 
Transportation and the Interstate Commerce Commission and to 
others upon request. If you have anv further questions on these 
matters, please contact me at 275-7783. 

Sincerely yours, 

Herbert R. McLure ' 
Associate Director 
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OBJECTIVES AND SCOPE OF REVIEW 

e GAO WAS REQIJES'I'ED TO OBTAIN INFORMATION ON 

--TYPES OF CARGO TSAT REQIJ'IRE ENVTRONMFNTAL 
RES'rOQATT:ON INSURANCE. 

--TIIE EXTENT TO WHICH TNSURERS ARE lTNDERWRITING THE 
INS[lRANCE FOR TRUCKING FIRMS. 

--REASONS INSIJRERS OBJECT TO UNDERWRXTING THE 
INSIJHANCE. 

--STA'[‘IJ'l?ORY AND OTHER CHANGES ADVOCATED BY 'INSURERS. 

--THl? AVATT,ABTr,I:'I!Y OF RETNSIJRANCE (THE INSrJRANf',E 
PIJHCHASED BY INSURERS TO COVER AMOIJNTS PAID TJNDER 
POLTCTES THRY ISSIIE). 

--WH':'t'Ht;:R HAZAHDOIJS MATERIALS TRANSPOQTERS SELF-1CNSlJRE. 

--THE PERCr;:NTRGE OF THE PETROLEUM MARKET 
'L'RANSJ'ORTEII HY PRIVATE MOTOR CARRIERS. 

m DlJRTNG TTS REVIEW, GAO CONTACTED OFFICIALS OF 

--THHEl4 INSIJRANCE ASSOCIATIONS AND 27 INSlJRANCF 
COMPANIES 'ISSUING AROUT 60 PERCENT OF THE $750,000 
AND ABOVE POLICTES FOR MOTOR CARQ-tERS REGIJLATED 
BY ICC. 

--FOIJR 'FRIJCKTNG AND TWO PETQOLE'IJM ASSOCTATT9NS. 

--THlS DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION. 

--TI1:F: T.N'T'EHSTATE COMMERCE COMMISSION. 
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PART I 

CBJECTIVES AND SCOPE OF REVIEW 

On February 6, 1986, the Chairman, Subcommittee on Surface 
Transportation, House Committee on Public Works and 
Transportation, requested us to gather information on the 
insllrance problems confronting motor carriers of property 
(trucking firms) and their insurers, especially under the 
requirements of Section 30 of the Motor Carrier Act of 1980. 
Section 30 requires certain trucking firms that haul hazardous 
cargo and all interstate and foreign for-hire trucking firms to 
have minimum I.evels of financial responsibility covering liability 
for bodily injurv, property damage, and environmental 
restot-.at ion. The required minimum levels are $750,000, 
$1 million, or $5 million, depending on the degree of hazard posed 
by the cargo. Department of Transportation regulations allow 
insurance or a surety bond as evidence of compliance with this 
requirement. The insurance that trucking firms purchase to comply 
w i. t h t h i s requirement-- commercial auto liability--provides the 
traditional bodiLy injury and property damage coverage as well as 
the environmental restoration coverage required by Section 30. 
Fr)l lowiny are the Chairman's questions and the sources we 
contacted to answer them. 

1. What are the types of cargo that require environmental 
restoration insurance? 

We contacted officials of the Bureau of Motor Carrier Safety, 
Department of Transportation (DOT) and reviewed applicable 
stattltory provisions and federal regulations. 

3 How many insurance underwriters offer environmental 
Gstoration' insurance, to what extent are they willing to 
underwrite the motor carrier market, and what plans, if any, do 
they have for terminating existing environmental restoration 
coverage? 

“1 l Why do insurance underwriters object to writing coverage for 
environmental restoration? 

4. What policy or statutory changes do insurance underwriters 
advocate for the purpose of making environmental restoration 
insurance more widely acceptable to the insurance industry? 

Tn addrcssinq questions 2 through 4, we Eollnd that 
indllatry-wide data on the number of insurers underwriting 
environmental restoration insurance coverage for motor 
carriers and the amount written are not available. Given 
t h i cr; , we considered alternate means of collecting the data 
within the Subcommittee's time frames. We found that the 
Interstate Commerce Commission (ICC) had an automated file of 
certified motor carriers and their insurers. 
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FIGUREi 1: MOTOR CARRIER LIABILITY POLICIES IN 1985: THE ICC 
FILE AND GAO'S 60% SAMPLE 

ICC : 656 Insurers; 32,016 Policies 

- !61,oomoo- 
!§4999,999 
8,387 Pohes 

- -2 $5.000030 
1,872 Pohctes 

68% *- 

i 

"- $75()0@.. 
$999.999 
21,757 Polues 

1," 

CAD Sample: 27 Insurers; 18,609 Policies 

v -- $75o.o00- 
$999999 
11,954 Polues 

Note: Policies are bodily injury and property damage liability 
policies held by requlated motor carriers active as of Dec. 16, 
1985. 

Source : ICC file of regulated carriers and their insurers. 
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While thi.s iile is Limited to for-hire motor carriers 
regul.at~x~ b)y the T!::r (interstate carriers), it is to our 
kr~c'~wl,r~r~c~c t:;ht! con Ly national data base which identifies 
i.n:;urance companies that pr~vi.tlr+ commercial auto Liability 
i.nsurance for trucking firma. Using the TCC file, we were 
ahlc, to survey a number of these insurers to obtain 
information relevant to the questions posed by the 
Subc9mmittns. 

A!; of necemher 16, 1985, ICC officials identified 656 
insurance companies that had endorsed commercial auto 
1iahiLity pol.icies in the $750,000 and over range. From this 
group of insllranco companies, we selected the 27 insurers 
most active in this market. They held nearly 60 percent of 
the tot+lL number of Section 30 Level policies in ICC’s file. 

Figure 1 shows the number and percent of polices in each of 
the three Section 30 coverage 1.evel.s in both ICC’s file and in 
our sample of 27 insurance companies. The distribution is 
very c,imil.ar. For example I 68 percent of the policies issued 
by the 656 insurers were in the $750,000 to $999,999 range, 
while 64 percent of the poLi.cies issued by the 27 companies 
wewe in this range. We did not verify the accuracy of ICC's 
fi1.e. 

AS a percent of the TCC file at each level, our sample 
compr: i fses : 

--55 percent of policies i.n the $750,000 to $999,999 range; 

--67 percent of policies in the $l,OOO,OOO to $4,999,999 
ranqe; and 

--58 percent of policies in the $5,000,000 and over range. 

To supplement information obtai.ned from the %7 insurers, we 
,contacted three a.?.>.. c"l~~~cliati(~~n:;----tllP American Tnsurance 
Association I the National. Association of Independent Tnsurers 
'and the Alliance of American :L:nsurerF' .,--representing a total of 
about 850 property and casuaLtry insllrance companies. We also 
contact.ed the Tnsurance Services Office, which provides 
statistics and recommends prem.i urn rates, and the Automobile 
Tnsurance Plans Service Office, which administers assigned 
risk plans for 44 states and the District of Columbia. 

5. Can hazardous materials transporters self-insure for 
environmental restoration? TE SO, how many do? 

6. What percent of the oil, qasoline, and home heating oil 
markets is transported by private motor carrier service? 

The Rureau of Motor Carrier Safety does not permit trucking 
firms to self-insure as a method of complying with Section 
30 . Also, the Rureau does not have data on the actual number 
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of trucking firms that transport hazardous cargo. Further, 
there is no source of data for determining the-percent of the 
petroleum market transported by private motor carriers. 
However, we discussed questions 5 and 6 with officials of 

--the Private Truck Council of America--an association of 
private motor carriers-- and ten companies that are members: 

--the American Trucking Associations and two of its 
conferences involved in hauling extremely hazardous 
materials-- the National Tank Truck Carriers and the 
Munitions Carriers; 

--the Petroleum Marketers Association of America, an 
association of about 12,000 independent small business 
petroleum marketers that transport gasoline to service 
stations and heating oil to homes from bulk terminals of 
petroleum companies; and 

--the American Petroleum Institute, a national trade 
association representing companies engaged in the 
exploration, production, refining, and marketing of 
petroleum products. 

7. To what extent is reinsurance available in the domestic market 
and in foreign markets, and what is the breakdown of these market 
segments? 

We found no industry-wide data on the number of reinsurers, 
or the amount of reinsurance written, for commercial auto 
liability insurance for trucking firms. In addressing this 
question, we contacted the Reinsurance Association of 
America-- an association of domestic reinsurance companies, 5 
reinsurance companies which underwrote about 35 percent of the 
reinsurance underwritten by domestic companies in 1954, and 27 
insurers. Y 
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STATUmRY AND REGULATORY PROVISIONS RELATING 
TO ENVIRONMENTAL RFWl!ORATION INSURANCE 

I, FOK CERTAIN MOTOR CARRTERS OF PROPERTY, SECTION 30 OF 
THE MOTOR CARRIER ACT OF 1980 

--ES't'ABJ,'JSHED FINANCI41, RESPONSIBILITY REQUIREMENTS 
COVEHJNG LIABILITY FOR BODILY INJURY, PROPERTY 
DAMAGE, AND ENVIRONMENTAL RESTORATION. 

--REQ~JJRED MINIMII;M LIABILITY COVERAGE LEVELS OF 
$750,000, $1 MILLJON OR $5 MILLION, DEPENDING ON THE 
DEGREE OF HAZARD POSED BY THE CARGO. 

e DOT JMPLEMENTJNG REGJJL4TJONS ACCEPT INSrJRANCE OR 
SIJRETY MIND AS EVJDENCE OF FINANCIAL RESPONSIBILITY, 
BUT' NOT SELF-JNSURANCE e 

m REQtJJRED LEVELS OF LIABIJ_ITTY APPLY TO ALJJ TYPES OF 
ACC T 1) ENTS , TNCLUDTNG THOSE UNRELATED TO CARGO OR THE 
ENVTRONMENT. 

m NC (:OMPARABI,E REQIJZREMENTS EXIST FOR AIR, WATER, OR 
RAJL CARGO CARRTERS 



PART II 

!i?I'ATUTORY AND REGULATORY PROVISIONS RELATING 
'Xl ENVIRONMENTAL RESTORATION INSURANCE 

Section 30 of the Motor Carrier Act of 1980’established 
minimum levels of Financial responsibility covering liability for 
bodily injury, property damage, and environmental restoration for 
certain trucking firms that haul hazardous cargo and all 
interstate and foreign for-hire trucking fi.rms. The required 
minimum levels of financial responsibility depend lIpon t-he tvpe, 
and, in some cases, the amount of cargo transported. 

Section 30 did not define “environmental restoration”. 
However, DOT defined the term in reqlllations: 

“Environmental Restoration means restitution for the loss, 
damage or destructi.on of natural resources arisinq out of the 
accidental discharge, dispersal, release or escape into or 
upon the land, atmosphere, watercourse, or bodv of water of 
any commodity transported by a motor carrier. This shall 
i.ncIude the cost of removal and the cost of necessarv 
meal?,ures taken to minimize or mitigate damage or potenti.al 
for damage to human health, the natrlral environment, f i.sh, 
shell fish and wild1 ife.” 

SECTION 30 MINIMUM FINANCIAL .~---.- 
RESPONSIBILITY REQUIREMENTS "--l---_,"- 

Table 1 summarizes the required levels of financial 
re:;pons i-hi.1 .i.ty for bodi. 1-y inj urv, propertv damage, and 
r+nvi ronmf?ntal restoration coverage, by tvpe of cargo and motor 
car-r ier . For-hire motor carriers are truckers who haul carqo for 
others. Private motor carriers are business firms that use their 
own vclh i.cl.es to haul the products thev produce or market. The 
cur,rent minimum levels shown in table 1 have been in effect since 
\7anuar~ 1 , 1985. Section 30 Einancial responsibilitv reyui.rements 
were Fi r5t imposed on July 1 , 1981 , and remained the same until 
i7anllary 1 , 1985. Durinq that period, a $500,000 minimum was 
rr?(lui red for the cateqor ies of carrier and cargo now set at: 
$7’iO,OOO or $1 mi.lLion, and the current $5 million minimum was set 
at: $1 mi Ilion. 

As i. nd i.cated above, the type of cargo determines which of the 
1: h r c 0 1 i? v rt 1 :; of coverage is required. This level. becomes the 
insrlrer’ 17 1. i.abi 1 itv exposure for all types of acci.dents, i.ncludi.ng 
t-” h () s r+ rlnrel.ated to the vehicle’s carqo and those which do not 
damage the environment. 

DOT reglllations (49 C.F.R. 172.101) contai.n a loo-page list 
wh i ch de<; ignatcs and classifies hazardous cargo for purposes of 
Section 30. 
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TABLE 1 

KINLMUM LEVELS OF FINANCIAL RESPONSIBILITY 
-i%ifi MOTOR CARRIERS SINCE JANUARY 1, 1985 -- 

Minimum Commodity 
~-LF?_?" 1 _ .- transported .--. _--. 

Interstate 
or foreign Intrastate -"-"- -- ;‘- --..-. 

For-hire Private 
- ---.;---~d.---- 
For-hire Private -~--~-- ---.- _.--.---.-- .--.-- - - - 

$ 750,OC)Oa Nonhazardous 
cargo X 

l,OOO,OOOa Hazardous 
cargt~ such as 
cement, coal, 
yasol ine, and 
heating oil X 

5,000,000a Hazardous 
cargo such as 
sulfuric 
acid;b any 
quantity of 
Class A or 0 
explosives or 
poison gas: , 
compressed qas;b 
or radioactive 
materials X 

Xb 

X 

5,ooo,oooc Any quantity of 
Class A or R 
explosives or 
poison gas; or 

I radioactive 
materials X X 

xb 

X 

"Applies to vehicles with a gross vehicle weight of 10,000 pounds 
or more, About 5.5 million (14.5 percent) of the approximate 38 
million trucks in the United States are in this weight category. 

hIn bulk only-- transported in cargo tanks in excess of 3,500 
gallons. 

cApplies to vehicles with a gross vehicle weight of less than 
10,000 pounds. 

Note: We simplified the information in table 1 for 
illustration purposes. Federal regulations, 49 C.F.R. 387 
and 172.101, should be consulted for specific guidance. 
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If an interstate or foreign for-hire trucker hauls cargo not 
covered by the list, the trucker is required to have a minimum of 
$750,000 1iabilit.y coverage, including environmental restoration. 
Environmental restoration coverage is required at the S750,OOO 
level even though the trucker is transporting a non-hazardous 
cargo. Intrastate for-hire carriers and private carriers that 
haul only non-hazardous cargo are not subject to this requirement. 

ACCBPTABLE EVIDENCE OF --- 
'klNANCIAL RRSPONSIBILITY ",-"llll--.-.- -c --.- 

Section 30 also provides that financial responsibility may be 
established by any one or combination of the following methods 
acceptable to the Secretary of Transportation: evidence of 
insurarlee, guarantee, suretv bond, or qualification as a 
self-insurer. However, D0T reglllations implementing Section 30 
allow only insurance or surety bond as accentable evidence of 
financial responsibility. The Department believed it could not 
assure adequate protection of the pub1i.c on the basis of 
self-insurance because there was no feasible way to predict the 
future solvency of a carrier. JWJ? pointed out that, in its view, 
there are a number of viable alternatives to self-insurance, such 
as large-deductible policies, which will lower insurance costs. 

The Department prescribed two forms to document financial 
responsibility. Form MC?-90, “Endorsement for Motor Carrier 
Pal icies of Tns\irance For Public Liability,” must be signed by an 
insurance company. Form MCS-8 2, “Voter Carrier Public Liability 
Surety Bond, ” requires s ignaturo by a bonding company. These 
forms are kept- at. the motor carrier’s principal place of 
business V They are available for inspection by DOT at that 
location. 

The May Trllcking Company petitioned the JXW on ,January 14, 
1986, to waive its current financial responsibility rules and 
al low it to self-i.nsure. Alternatively, the company asked DOT to 
ins,tli.t:Ilte a motor carrier safety rulemaking proceedsng concerning 
se1 t-insurance a Tn April 1986, the American Trucking Associations 
and’ the J?eqlll.ar Common Carrier Conference also asked DOT to 
institute a rulemaking proceeding concerning self-insurance. 

The May Trllcking Company outlined the steps it was willing to 
t. a k e t.o q I 1~3 1 i f y as a se 1 f- i nsu re r . The company said it had 
arranged for an irrevocable line of credit of $1 million throllqh 
March 1988, and ~3:; also williny to submit quarterly, 
independently alldi.ted financial statements demonstrating a 
mai.ntaincd net worth of at. least S2 million. 

AC r)f day 9, 1986, t-he May ‘Trucking Companv’s petition on 
se 1 f-i n>;t1trance was the onlv one DOT had received from a truckiny 
firm. J)r)T had not: approved the pet it ion as of that date. 
However ” DOT’s Associ at.e Admi,n.istrator for Notor Carriers stated 
that in vi.ew of the escalati.ny costs and decreasing availability 
of tronunercial 1. i ability insllrance, the Department is planninq to 
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receive public views and comments on possible revisions to the 
present regulations. 

REQUIREPWNTS FOR OTHER MODES 
PP TRANSPORTATION_ 

The Director, Office of Economics, DOT, informed us that 
there are no statutory or regulatory requirements establishing 
minimum levels of financial responsibility for air, water, or rail 
carriers of hazardous or non-hazardous cargo. However, Section 18 
of the Rus Regrilatory Reform Act of 1982 requires interstate motor 
carriers of passengers (buses) to have minimum amounts of 
financial responsibility covering public liability and propertv 
damage. 

18 
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EXTENT INSUFW?S ARE UNDERWRITING 
KNVIRONHENTAL RJ3STQRA,TION 'INSURANCE 

@ INDUSTRY-WIDE DATA ARE NOT AVAILABLE ON THE NUMBER OF 
INSURERS UNDERWRITING ENVIRONMENTAL RESTORATION 
INSURANCE FOR MOTOR CARRIERS OR ON THE AMOTJNT 
WRITTEN. 

o ACCORDING TO THE INSIJRANCF ASSOCIATIONS AND 27 
INSIJRERS WE CONTACTED, THERE WILL BE SOME PROBLEMS 
OBTAINING TNSIJRANCE 'tN THE VOLUNTARY MARKET AT THE 
$750,000 AND $1 MILLION LEVELS; THE CRITICAL PROBLEM 
WILL BE AT THE $5 MILLION LEVEL. 

@ THESE INSIJRFRS 'INCREASED PREMIrJM RATES AN AVERAGE OF 
72 PERCENT 'IN 1985 AND EXPECT TO TNCREASE RATES BY AN 
ADDED 29 PERCENT IN 1986. 

a THERE WERE 12,241 CANCELLATTONS REC9RDED IN ICC'S 
INStJRANCE SYSTEM FOR SECTION 30 LEVEL POLICIES TN 
1985, BIJT MOST MOTOR CARRIERS AFFECTED BY THESE 
CANCELLATIONS FOUND REPLACEMENT INSIJRANCE. 

a MORE CARRIERS WTLT, RF: HEADING FOR THE ASSIGNED RISK 
MARKET IN 1986 AT ALL COVERAGE LEVELS; THIS MAY BE 
THE ONLY WAY THE VAST MAJORTTY OF NEW ENTRANTS WILL 
BE ABLE TO OBTAIN THE $5 MILLION COVERAGE. 



PART III: -- 

EXTENT INSIJRRRS ARE UNDERWRITING 
ENVIRONMENTAL RESTORATION INSIJRANCE -- 

Industry-wide data on the number of insurers writing 
insurance for truckers and the amount written are not available. 
However, based on our discussions with officials of three 
insurance associations and 27 insurers that issued about 60 
percent of the liahilitv policies in ICC's insurance system, we 
were able to get an insight about the extent to which the 
insurance will. be offered. Reasons insurers object to writing the 
insurance are presented in part V of this briefing report. 

Insurance association representatives told us that most 
insurers probably would be willing to continue providing insurance 
coverage at the $750,.000 and $1 million levels to existing policv 
holders with good safety records. Tn general, however, the 
insurers would not be seeking new customers. They added that 
while the cost of insurance may increase, most trucking firms will 
be ah1.e to obtain insllrance, includinq environmental restoration 
coverage, either in the voluntary or the assigned risk market, 
The assigned risk market provides insurance, generally at higher 
rates, to those truckers unable to obtain i.nsurance in the 
voluntary market. They added that many truckers--those who need 
$5 million coverage or those whose insurance companv went out of 
business --will have to obtain coverage in the assigned risk 
market. Insurance, in the amount required by Section 30, is 
currently available in the assigned risk market of all states 
except Yawaii, Maryland, South Carolina, and Texas, (See part 
TV.) 

Rased on our discussions with 27 insurers, some truckers will 
have problems obtaining insurance in the voluntary market at the 
$750,000 and the $1 million levels in 1986, regardless of their 
safety records. Although most of the insurers plan to offer these 
levels of coverage, many intend to decrease the number of policies 
they issue in 1986. Moreover, obtaining the $5 million coveraqe 
wi$l. be extremely difficult, particularly for new entrants in the 
market. Several insurers are leaving the $5 million market, and 
most others plan to decrease the number of policies they issue at 
this level. As a result, we expect to see more new trucking 
industry entrants and truckers whose insurance has been cancelled 
heading for the assigned risk market at all. coverage levels. This 
may be the only way the vast majority of new entrants will be able 
to obtain the $5 mill.ion coverage. 

According to insurers we contacted, premium rates charged 
trucking firms for liability insurance increased an average of 72 
percent in 1985, ranging from 0 to 300 percent. These insurers 
plan to increase rates an average of 29 percent in 1986, ranging 
from 0 to 100 percent. Despite these increases, the insurance 
association representatives stated that, overall, insurers are 
charging lower rates than recommended by the Tnsurance Services 
Office. 
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FIGURE 2: INSURER PLANS FOR 1986: -,"- GAO'S SAMPLE BY SHARE OP ---- 
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INSURER PfiRTICIPATION AT THE . ..- 
%%O,OOO M~ILLION LEVELS -- ---- 
IN 1986 

We asked officials of the 27 insurance companies whether thev 
wrote new or renewal policies for truckers in each of the three 
Section 30 levels in the voluntary market during 1985 and 1986. 
And if they planned to offer insurance in 1986, we asked whether 
they expect the number of new policies and renewals they issue at 
each level will increase, decrease, or stay the same relative to 
1985. 

The 27 individual insurers held different total numbers of 
policies-- 224 to 1,648-- in ICC's insurance file as of December 16, 
1985. They also tended to concentrate in different parts of the 
market--$750,000, $1 million, or $5 million. Figure 1 on page 10 
shows the Section 30 levels of coverage. In order to take into 
account differences in the size of insurers, we weighted their 
responses regarding their 1986 plans for new policies and renewals 
by the number of policies each insurer had at each coverage level 
in ICC’s system on December 16, 1985. The result for the $750,000 
and $1 mil.lion coverage levels is shown in figure 2. For example, 
for renewals of $750,000 policies, six insurers responded that the 
number of policy renewals they issue at the $750,000 level will 
decrease in 1986 compared to 1985. These six insurers issued 19 
percent of the total number of $750,000 policies that the 27 
insurer:; had in ICC's insurance system as of December 16, 1985. 

Figure 2 shows that most of the insurers we contacted will be 
offering new policies and renewals at the $750,000 coverage level 
i.n thr? voluntary market during 1986. However, 11 insurers, 
holding 42 percent of the $750,000 policies in our sample in 
TWcornber 1985, will either decrease the number of new $750,000 
~01 ir:ieP; they issue or leave the market at this level. In 
arldi.tion, eight insurers, holding 25 percent of the $750,000 
polici.e!:-;, wiil either decrease the number of S750,OOO policy 
rc?mewals or leave the market. As a result of these decreases and I _ _l-l- -.-."- 
comment~s made by insurance association and company officials, some 
new tr:Ilr:king firms and those whose insurance has been cancelled 
wi.11 have problems obtaining this level of insurance. 

Most; of the insurers will be offering new policies and 
t--f?r?C?WZilS at the $1 million coverage level in the voluntary market 
derring 1986. However, certain truckers will also have problems 
obtaining this level of insurance. Twelve insurers, holding 64 
percent of the $1 million policies in our sample, wil.1 either 
dficrcar,? the number of new $1 million policies thev issue or ..-- 
1.~ a v e t h is market. Tn addition, nine insurers, holding 44 percent 
0f the $1 mil.li.on policies, will decrease the number of $1 million 
policy renewals. .._-.- - --.. -__.- 
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FIGURE 3: INSURJZR PLANS FOR 1986: GAO'S SAMPLE BY SHARE OF 
wmefr (85,000,000 Leverp 
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""Market" for each pie chart is the number of policies of that 
type (e.g., $5,OOO,OOO) held by insurers in GAO's sample in 
December 1985. Sample constitutes 60% of total ICC file. 

Notra * - . Policies are bodily injury and property damage liability 
policies held by regulated motor carriers act-ive as of Dec. 15, 
1985. 

sollrce : ICC fi.le of regul.ated carri?rs and their i.nsurers: GAO's 
qllrvcsy of 27 of these insurers. 
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INSURER PARTICIPATION AT THE -- 
$5 MCLION COVERAGE LEVEL- 

Obtaining the $5 million coverage in the voluntary market 
during 1986 will. be extremely difficult. Regarding renewals at 
the $5 million level, only 16 insurers we contacted offered them 
in 1985 while 14 insurers intend to offer them *in 1986. Figure 3 
shows that of the 14 insurers, 11 insurers, holding 81 percent of 
thcr $5 million policies in our sample, plan to decrease the number 
of $5 million policies they renew in '1986 compared to 1985. 
Further, two insurers, holding 5 percent of the $5 million 
policies, will discontinue writing renewal policies at this 
wvlt~trage level. 

Motor carriers requiring new policies at the $5 mil.lion level 
in 1986 will have even more difficulty. Only 12 of the insurers 
we contacted offered this coverage in 1985, and seven insurers 
intend to offer these policies in 1986. Figure 3 shows that of 
the seven insurers, six insurers, holding 59 percent of the $5 
million policies in our sample, plan to decrease the number of new 
p~liCie!i they issue in 1986. Availability of insurance at this 
level will he further reduced because five insurers, holding 35 
per(:ent of the $5 million policies, will discontinue writing 
pal ici.er, at this coverage level.. only one insurer, holding 6 
rjercent. of the $5 million policies, plans to increase the number 
of nctw policies it writes at this level. 

Representatives of the three insurance associations we 
contacted generally confirmed the responses from our sample of 
insurance companies. They told us that most insurance companies 
woul.d probably be willing to continue providing insurance coverage 
at the $'750,000 and $1 million levels to existing policy holders 
wi,th good safety records, but in general would not be seeking new 
clIstomers. 'They also said many insurers have elected not to 
rlnderwrite the $5 mil.lion coverage because of the unknowns 
a1,1;sr,r:.iatt!d with environmental restoration and the decreasing 

( avdiLahiLi.ty of reinsurance at that level. Reinsurance is the 
indllrance that an insurer purchases to cover all or part of the 

I tr,ss whi.ch the insurer may sustain under policies it underwrites. 
Thcty added that many truckers-- those who need the $5 million 
c:overaqc or those whose insurance company went out of 
huI-;incr:‘;s-- will have to obtain coverage in the assigned risk 

~ markfit S 

Based on the responses we received from the 27 insurers, it 
i.r;; apparent that, as the amount of insurance coverage increases, 
inr-;\lrers are less willing to underwrite or to increase the number 
of new policies and renewals they underwrite. 
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INSURANCE POgCY CANCELLATIONS 

While national data relating to cancellations of commercial 
auto liability policies written for truckers is not available, 
we were able to obtain limited cancellation data from the insurers 
we contacted and 'ICC. 

We asked the insurance company officials about the number of 
truckers i.nsurance policies they cancelled in 1985, and the number 
of cancellations they anticipate in 1986. The following table 
shows their responses: 

TABLE 2 

INSURER RESPONSES RELATING TO 
CANCELLATIONS OF INSURANCE POLICIES 

Increased Increased Stayed Decreased Decreased 
From: a lot somewhat same somewhat a lot -- ."-- I--- - - --.- 

1984 to 1985 5 5 12 2 1 

1985 to 1986 0 5 11 5 3 

Compared with 1985, most of the insurers who responded to 
this question do not expect major shifts in the number of policies 
they wil.l cancel in 1986. About 90 percent of the insurers told 
us that they cancel policies primarily for failure to pay the 
premium or poor safety records. 

Tn 1985, insurers notified SCC of 12,241 cancellations of 
bodily injury and property damage policies in the $750,000 and 
over range that were issued to regulated motor carriers. As of 
February 25, 1986, only 1,286 regulated motor carriers affected bv 
these cancellations became inactive. The rest apparently found 
replacement insurance. Of the 12,241 policy cancellations, 6,443 
were attributed to the 27 insurers in our sample. 

In fiscal year 1985, there were 33,283 regulated motor 
carriers, about a g-percent increase over fiscal vear 1984. 
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AVATLABILTTY OF ENVIRONMENTAL RESTORATION 
COVERAGE IN THE ASSIGNED RISK MARKPIT 

e ALId THREE SECTTON 30 COVERAGE LEVELS ARE AVAILABLE 
THROCJGE'tl ASSTGNED RISK PROGRAMS IN 46 STATES AND THE 
DISTIITCT OF COLUMBIA. 

e OF T!I:E FOUR REMAINING STATES 

--TEXAS AND HAWAII HAVE NO ASSTGNED RISK PROGRAMS FOR 
TRUCKERS AT SECTION 30 COVERAGE LEVELS. 

--SOtJTH CAROJJINA CIJRRENTLY HAS NO ASSIGNED RISK 
PROGRAM FOR MOTOR CARRIERS REQIJIRED TO FILE WITq 
TCC OR THE STATE, RrJT IS CONSIDERTNG ESTABLTSHING 
ONE. 

--MARYLAND HAS A STATE-OWNED INS!JRANCE COMPANY THAT 
PROVIDES COVERAGE I1P TO THE SECTION 30 LIMITS, IF 
RETNSIJRANCE 'IS AVAILARt-,l?t. 

m ASSTGNED RISK PREMIIJM RATES ARE I7SrJALI;Y HIGHER THAN 
VOLUNTARY MARKET RATES. 

0 Ar,r, TRIICKFRS IN THE ASSIGNED RISK PROGRAM OF A STATE 
PAY THE SAME PRFMIrJM RATES REGARDLESS OF THEIR SAFETY 

Y RECORD. 

a HAV'tNG A VALID DRIVER'S LT.CFNSE AND PAYING PREMTrJMS 
ARE THE ONLY ELT.GT.BILTTY REQUIREMENTS FOR OBTAINTNG 
TNSIJRANCE TN AN ASS'IGNED RISK PROGRAM. 
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PART IV 

AVATLABILITY OF ENVIRONMENTAL RESTORATION 
CJOVERAGE IN THE ASSIGNED RISK MARKET 

STATR-ASSIGNED RISK PROGRAMS .II *mI- I"_ I_ 1-1 -."--.--m..-.-.- 

WE: discussed the availability of commercial auto liability 
insurance Ear trucking firms in the assigned risk market with a 
representative of the Automobile Insurance Plans Service Office 
(AlPSO) --which administers the assigned risk plans in 44 states 
and the District of Columbia-- and state insurance officials in the 
other six states. 

'l"he ATPSO representative said that each assigned risk plan 
thc;y administer provides trucking firms the insurance coverage 
m;~nt-lat:ed by Section 30, including the $5 million coverage. He 
:;?isI liabil.ity insurance is available from these plans for 
trucking f:i.rms unable to obtain the insurance in the voluntary 
market. He added t.hat all insurance companies writing commercial 
31lt.l*) l.iahil.ity insurance policies in a particular state are 
rrscju i rG:lrl t.c, share in the financial. results--profits or losses--of 
t:.Ire state's assigned risk plan. Reinsurance is not purchased for 
t he !; e 1' 1.a II $3 . 

Regarding the assigned risk insurance market in the other six 
r; t” a t f-? “5 , I. Mas?;achusetts and North Carolina officials told us that 
t-. he i. r states have assigned risk programs which provide trucking 
fi.rmt; the 'Liability insurance coverage required by Section 30. 

Maryl,snd representatives said that a state-owned insurance 
c:cxrrr,any provides assigned risk coverage up to the Section 30 
1. i m i 1, :; , hut it must reject applications if reinsurance is not 
ava i. 1 abl F?! . They said obtaining reinsurance at the higher levels 
1 ) f' Y ~)v~raqe is becoming an increasing problem. 

I f;ollth Carolina officials told us that currently there is no 
a~;r;i.(~ned risk program in their state for motor carriers required 
Tao file with the TCC or the State Public Service Commission. They 
a(ltlc:~rl that the state is considering the establishment of an 
;II;I:;~(J~wI risk pl.an for these carriers which will cover all three 
Sftct: i.on 30 levtfls. 

'l'~~Xi3S and Hawaii representatives said their states had no 
a:.;!:;i.(Jned risk programs for commercial auto liability insurance 
aF:. 5ecti.c)n '30 coverage levels for trucking firms. 
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TABLE 3 

ASSIGNED RISK PREMIUM RATES FOR PLANS 
ADMINISTERED BY THE AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 

PLANS SERVICE OFFICEa--- 

Number of 
states ---- 

4 

9 

17 

6 

8 I-- 

&i.& 

Ratio of assigned risk Dremium rates 
to Insurance Services Office recommended 

rates for voluntary market - 

.70 - .99 

1.00 - 1.09 

1.10 - 1.19 

1.20 - 1.29 

1.30 - 1.35 

aTable includes the District of Columbia but not Ohio, which had 
nrlt established a rate as of February 21, 1986. Also, a ratio of 
1.75 means the assigned risk rate is 35 percent more than the 
Insurance Services Office recommended rate. 
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ASSIGNED RISK PREMIUM RATES -- .-----.- .m..".--C.."m...l .--._L"f_.--l---lmm- 

We also attempted to ascertain how the premium rates charged 
for nr;si.gned risk plan insurance compare with the premium rates 
i. nr; II r e r 5 cha rg e in the voluntary market. Although data relating 
to actual premium rates in the voluntary market were not 
available, /YIPS9 did have data comparing the base premium rates 
recommended by the insurance Services Off ice (TSO) for the 
voluntary market with the rates used in 44 of the assigned risk 
p 1 an fi it administers. 

As shown in the table on the facing page, assi.gned risk 
l)t-emi.Irm rates were lower than the IS0 recommended rate in four 
~~t:at.ttr;-- con4.derabl.y lower in New ,Jersey, at .70. In the balance 
9 ft 4 0 s t ate s , assigned risk premium rates were equal to (1.00) or 
hi.qher than those recommended for the voluntary market. Eight 
st.ate-assigned risk programs were in the highest premium range, at 
1.30-l .35 of the TSO recommendations. 

Assigned risk premium rates may actually be higher in 
relation to the rates actually charged--as opposed to 
recommc~ntlerl-- in the voluntary market. Insurance association 
r c p f c* sc? n t. at i. ve $2 estimate that the actual premium rates currentlv 
beinc.1 charqed by voluntary market insurers are generally below 
thc~srr recommended by TSr). The ISO recommended rates do not 
cr~n~ider income recei.ved by insurance companies from their 
i.nvestment of premiums. 

SAFETY RECORDS AND INCENTIVES --- -----B1-.-. -- 

Insurance association representatives told us that having a 
valid driver's l..icense and paying premiums are the only 
eligibility requirements for obtaining insurance in an assigned 
risk program. They added that all truckers in the assigned risk 
prwj ram o E a state pay the same premium rates regardless of their 
s;afdy record. 1 
I An official of one insurance company we contacted who shares 

in the premiums 
d 

and losses of the assigned risk pools voiced 
oncern that it has no access to the safety records of carriers in 

the pool, such as it has for carriers it insures in the voluntary 
market. In addition, the AIPSO representative we talked with 
observed that there is less incentive for carriers insured through 
assigned risk programs to maintain a qood safety record, since 
their premium rate is not affected by this. 

The insurance association representatives also pointed out, 
however, that many carriers with good safety records will have to 
obtain insurance coverage in assigned risk programs, especially at 
the $5 million level. They said that this may help the overall 
financial results of the assigned risk market. 
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IUZASONS INSUREXS OBJECT T0 UNDERWRITING 
ENVIRONMENTAL RESTORATION 'INSURANCE 

INSURANCE r;)FFICIALS C'1TED THE F'OLLOWING REASONS 
:INSIIRERS ORJECT TO UNDERWR~TTING F:NVTRC)NMI:NTAII 
RESTORATION COVEKAGE: 

e INSURERS ARE UNCER'T'ATN ARO1JT THE SCOPE OF THE RISK 
THEY ARE HE'ING ASKED TO INS1JRF: AND WryEN, IF; EVER, A 
CLATM WILC, BE MADE. 

e Kf:Y WORDS AND PHRASES IN 'I!Hl;: FORM MCS-90 OR THfS 
INSIJRANCF: POTJ'TCY MAY BE T.NTERPRETED .IN A 'dAY 'FHR'r 
EXPANDS THE COVERAGE I3T<YOND Tfj:AT 1N’I’ENI)F;‘D f3Y 
TNSIIR~:RS. 

e MANY TNSIJHI51IS tIAVE !3F:t?N IJNA131,F: 'CO r)R'CATN N’F:F:I)ED 
R't?TNSURANC:I? FOR PO1',I:C:TF:S TN EXCESS OF $1 MTT.,J,ION. 

- “. _ ., ._ - ._ _ _ - _ _ _ ” . . _ _ - .- _ - _ - . . _ - - . _ - _ ._ ._ __ - __ _ I .” _ I . - _ ..* 
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PART V .-- 

REASONS INSURERS OBJECT TO UNDERWRITING -~--- 
,~VIRONMENTAL RESTORATION COVERAGE m---------A-- -- 

When 22 of our sample of 27 insurance companies told us they 
were not pl.anning to offer new policies or renewals for one or 
more of the three Section 30 levels of coverage in 1986, we asked 
them why. They offered a variety of reasons for insurer 
reluctance to offer environmental restoration coverage. We 
(J rnuped the reasons into four categories: (1) uncertainties about 
the scope of liability exposure under the environmental 
restoration clause; (2) commercial allto liability underwriting 
results and risk of increased losses; (3) motor carrier safety 
tTf?COrdS; and (4) availability of reinsurance. 

We also asked the insurance company officials and the 
association representatives for any data they could provide us in 
support of their concerns --especially on the number and amount of 
(:l.ai.ms actually paid under environmental. restoration coverage, or 
for their motor carrier liability policies. In most cases, the 
insurance companies were unable to provide these data based on 
their own experience, nor were the associations able to give us 
:;uch data for the industry. 

UNCERTAINTIES ABOUT SCOPE OF --, 
LIABILITY EEOSURE UNDER THE I-- 
RNVIRONHENTAL RESTORATION CLAUSE ._--- 

Association and insurance company offi.cials said that a 
primary reason for the reluctance to write environmental 
restoration coverage is a lack of familiarity with the scope of 
ct x po s u r c associated with the coverage. Tn addition, they voiced a 
concern that key terms and phrases used in policies will be 
interpreted by courts to expand coverage beyond what the insurance 
{ndustry i.ntended. They pointed out that the industrv's 
qxprerience with other, more narrow forms of pollution coveracje, 
tias led many insurers to conclude that providing insurance wI.th 
Auction '30 environmental restoration coverage creates too many 
unknowns and is, therefore, uninsurable. 

T?isk associated with hazardous cargo: A lack of precise .."-..-e- - 
~~nfo;mat"'i;o'~-a~~;;tti;c3'-~ii-amage-that hazardous materials can inflict 
on the environment and human health was a basic reason given for 
the relllctance to write environmental restoration coverage, 
[mrti,cularILy at the higher levels. Insurers are concerned that 
not enough 'is known and that discoveries are still being made 
about the ways in which various chemicals can cause damage. 
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The industry also is uncertain about the length of time over 
which damage can occur, how soon after an accident the damage 
might begin to manifest itself in the environment and human 
health, and how many people suffer impaired health as a result. 
One company recounted its claims experience with an accident 
involving a gasoline spill on a roadway. After repeated clean-up 
efforts at a cost of roughly $1.5 million, local residents began 
to complain that their well water was contaminated, which raised 
the possibility of future claims. Though this example did not 
involve the environmental restoration clause, it was offered to us 
as an ilLustration of insurer uncertainty about when all claims 
will have been filed and when their liability will come to an end. 

The associations and insurers observed that they rely on 
actuaries to estimate the likelihood of the covered event 
occurring and, should it occur, the amount of damages they will 
have to pay. Insurers determine what premiums should be, given 
the actuarially determined risk and amount of liability exposure. 
However, insurers believe the unknowns associated with 
environmental restoration coverage make it nearly impossible to 
estimate liability exposure. 

Definition of keJpolicy-terms and phrases: In addition to the ----..- - - -"-- --.-‘ii-‘- ----- -..__ -- 
above uncertainties, a closely related concern of insurers is the 
meaning that will be attached to key words and phrases in their 
policies. 

First, insurers consider the terms describinq the risk they 
are being asked to insure to be open-ended and not well-defined. 
The environmental restoration clause exposes insurers to liability 
for "the cost of . , . measures to minimize or mitigate damage or 
Eteptial for damage to human health, the natural I_ ;- --"-- .- ..- -_-" .--.- r; 
environment . , , (emphasis added). The associations and 
insurers said the scope of this coveraqe requirement does not 
guarantee that benefits will be paid only for actual. injury; 
r'ather, they consider this language open to widely varying 
interpretations and speculative claims for "potential" damage. 

Association representatives also expressed concern about the 
link between the Section 30 environmental restoration coverage and 
the potential liability of motor carriers under the Comprehensive 
Environmental Response, Compensation, and J,iability Act (CERCLA). 
CEIZCJ~A imposes liability on "facilities", including motor 
carriers, for damages caused by the release of hazardous 
substances. Association representatives were concerned that a 
t.ruckcr hired to deliver hazardous waste to a disposal site could 
he held liable for the entire amount of environmental cleanup 
costs at the site even if the trucker delivered the cargo safely. 

Second, insurers perceived a trend whereby key words and 
phrases in their policies will be construed by the courts in a way 
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that Vastly eXpandS coverage beyond what they intended. This 
concern clearly ia not limited to the environmental restoration 
clause nor to trucker liability policies, but to liability 
insurance policies in general. The principal examples provided us 
which are relevant to claims related to enviranmental damage are 
as follows: 

--The comprehensive general liability policy used by most 
Insurers restricts coverage to pollution which is both 
"sudden and accidental." This is i.ntended, according to 
the insurers, to cover such things as a breach in the 
hazardous waste impoundment wall that causes wastes to run 
off: onto neighboring property, but not to cover the gradual 
leaking of wastes over many years from that impoundment. 
The industry perceives a trend in court decisions that 
allow for recovery of damages for such matters as well. 
water contamination and any resultant damage to human 
health that is caused by seepage over a decade or more. 
(Note : Coverage under the environmental restoration clause 
a 1. s 0 i $5 restricted to "accidental" occurrences, but there 
i. 15 no corresponding explicit restriction that it be 
"sudden" as well,) 

-'The comprehensive general liability policy is an 
occurrence-based policy, meani.ng that coverage exists onlv 
if there in an accident that results in injury or damage 
neither expected nor intended from the standpoint of the 
insllred . The policy typically will contain a dollar limit 
per occurrence that establishes the outer limits of the 
insurer's exposure. (Note: The environmental restoration 
el.ause required under Section 30 also is an 
occrlrrence-based coverage.) Tnsurers perceive a trend 
where courts will. construe "occurrence," incorrectlv in 
their view, to mean each individual claim arising from a 
:i ing l.e accident, and the liability coverage limits awarded 
accordingly, Under this construction of the term 
"occurrence , " a $5 million policy limit conceivably could 
ht* muItipl.ied by the number of individual injury claims 
arising from a single accident. 

Tkic as;r?,ociations emphasize that not all the cases 
1. nt e f pr e t i ng i.nsIlrance policies reach the same result and that, in 
fact, 59In(3 <li3Cif+S reach a result the industry considers correct. 
Tn addition, many of the decisions adverse to the industry have 
not yet reached the highest appellate courts and may be reversed. 
Tt illso r;ho~ll.d be recognized that none of the cases to which the 
indllstry refers i.nvol.ved any claims arising under the 
environmt~~ntal restoration clause. Nonetheless, insurers are 
deepLy concerned that their exposure under other forms of 
pollution coverage has been broadened beyowl what they intended 
snd that. they will encounter a similar experience under the 
environmental restoration clause. 
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TABLE 4 .- 

Written 
nrc?miums 

I OH0 

1981 

1982 

1983 

1984 

1985"i 

84,617 

4,640 

4,641 

4,640 

5,706 

6,846 

INDUSTRY-WIDE COMM&RCIAL AUTO LIABILITYa 
UNDERWRITING RESULTS: 1980-85 

(al l. dn Liar values are in mi.llions) 

Earned 
premiums -- --- 

$4,539 

4,675 

4,610 

4,613 

5,055 

6,048 

lassb 
and l.nss 

adjustment 
expense/ ratio --- - --.- 

$3,652 80.5 

4,089 88.2 

4,742 94.2 

4,588 99.4 

5,643 111.6 

6,434 1.06.4 

llnderwri t ing Comb i ned 
expense/ratio ratioc --__--__--_- _--I.- 

$1,722 28.7 109.7 

1,402 30.2 119.1 

1,471 31.7 126.6 

i ,498 72.3 132.7 

1,649 31.1 143.4 

1,939 28.7 175.3 

pr i.or year ._---^-.- . . __I. 

9 .4 

7.5 

6. I 

I 0.7 

- a.1 

“Comrnc~rc i al auto 1 iabili.ty insurance includes, among other things, buses and taxi $3 
11s we 11. as trucks, which are not shown separately in available i.ndustry-wide data. 
Similarly, loss results shown reflect claims from all. types of accidents, not just 
those resulting in pollution or other types of environmental damage, For which 
separate data are not available. 

bl~)ss and loss adjustment figures combine the amounts of claims actually pai.d with 
thti amounts of claims made, but not yet settled and paid. Separate data for cl.ai.ms 
paid art-! not available. 

“Thti cc .nbined rat i.o is the sum of three types of expense ratios : loss and ‘1.0s~ 
~ adjur3Emc~nt, undarwr it ing , and dividends (not shown in table, but incl.uded in t1ke 

comb ined rat. ic, figures) . 

I 
~ dThrough third quarter 1985. 

I Source: A. M. Rest data. 
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~SSES .-_(-.- 

Some of the insurers in our sample and the insurance 
associations mentioned risky cargo and potential for high losses 
as reasons insurers object to underwriting environmental 
restoration coverage. However, most insurers could not give us 
actual data on their current loss experience with environmental 
restoration coverage in particular, or with trucker liability 
coverage in general. 

Most of the insurers we talked with either had little or no 
actual claims experience under the environmental restoration 
clause or were not yet recording their experience with the clause 
separately. Among the 24 who responded to our question about 
environmental restoration claims they had actually paid, 16 were 
unable to tell us iE they had any, seven said they had had no such 
claims to date, and one estimated actual payments of $3 million in 
1985. On our question about claims paid under trucker liability 
coverage in general, 15 of the 24 companies who responded were 
unable to tell. us, while nine said they paid a total of about $186 
million in 1985. Most did not record this information separately 
Erom their total commercial auto liability line, which includes 
taxis and buses, as well as trucks. 

We were ahl.e to obtain industrywide experience data for 
commercial. auto liability in general for 1980-85 (developed by 
A. M. Rest, a private company which gathers and reports insurance 
statistics for the trade). Experience data relate policy-expenses 
(cl.ai.mms l.osses, underwriting costs and dividends paid) to policT- _--~ 
income in the form of earned premiums ("written premiums" refer to _- -._.--- 
premiums contracted for the entire policy term, while "earned 
premiums" represent premi.ums collected for that portion of the 
policy term which has expired). 

According to these data, the ratio of losses (an expense) to 
earned premiums (income) increased each year to a high point in 
1984,, when losses exceeded premiums earned. (See table 4.) In 
other words, the 1984 loss ratio of 111.6 means that for every 
prem'ium dollar insurers collected, 
$ 

thev had losses of nearly 
1.12. Throllgh the First three quarters of 1985 (the latest 

available data), the ratio decreased, but losses remain greater 
than premi.ums earned. However, the term "loss" as used here has 
two !;ignifi.cant. r~ual.ifications: 

--Cl.aims made are combined with claims paid, so that "loss" _ill - 
represents estimated possible future expenses, as well as 
ar:tIIal. expenditures. 

--Tncome from investments of premiums--a significant element 
in net profit or loss "-- .- for insurance companies--is not 
refl.ecteA in these "loss" figures. 

The insurance associations told us that industry-wide data 
distinguishing claims made from claims paid are not available. 
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They also observed that insurers had been discounting the 
prr)miIlrns charged for commercial auto liability for vears, 
precisely because of the opportunity for increased investment 
i ncome in a relatively high interest rate period. Interest rates 
are now lower and the opportunities for investment income are 
mea:;urahly less than in the early 1980's. 

SAFETY RECORDS I*----_- --ll.--l-_--_- 

The insurance associations cited increases in the number of 
motor carrier accidents as a reason for limiting policy issuances 
for commercial auto liability, including environmental restoration 
coverage I to established companies with known safety records. The 
I>llreau of Motor Carrier Safety provided a summary of accident data 
reported to them by carriers: 

TABLE 5 - 

TRUCK ACCIDENTS, FATALITIES, INJURIES, 
AND PROPERTY DAMAGE: 1979-84 

Year ..I._ . - I R_c_izidents Fatalities .---- -- Injuries -- 
Property 

damage 
(millions) 

1979 35,541 3,072 32,126 $346.3 

1980 31,389 2,528 27,149 311.2 

1981 32,306 2,810 28,533 355.1 

198% '31,759 2,479 25,779 321.2 

1983 31,628 2,528 26,692 342.9 

1984 :36,854 2,721 29,149 404.1 

.In 1930, the year the Motor Carrier Act was passed, there was 
significant decrease in accidents reported, and the number of 

iccidents varied little from that level through 1983. In 1984, 
~10L'~?Vf? r I total accidents reported rose again, above the 1979 
1 (f v e 1 * The insurance companies and associations are concerned 
with the cost impact of these recent accident numbers. They 
pointed out that the diminishing availability of Secti.on 30 levels 
of c:overaqe in the voluntary market is forcing more carriers into 
the state assigned risk programs, where premium rates are 
typi.cal.ly higher but in no way related to safety records. They 
fear that, once in an assigned risk program, even carriers with 
previously good safety records will have less incentive to bear 
the cost of preventive maintenance and other safety-related 
~~ror:edures. 
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REINSURANCE 

Most insurers in our sample and the associations gave the 
declining availability of reinsurance as an important reason for 
their reluctance to continue writing environmental restoration 
insurance. Most insurers seek to limit their exposure on high 
1imi.t liability policies by reinsuring part of the 
coverage --typically the amount over $l,OOO,OOO. Our sample of 
insurers and the associations reported that reinsurance was 
becoming more difficult to find, especially at the $5,000,000 
level, and the cost had increased sharply. The Committee’ s 
question to us on the availability of reinsurance is addressed in 
part VII: of this report. 
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CHANGES ADVOCATED BY INSURERS To 
MAKE EZNVKRONWENTAL RlZSTORATION 

INSURANCE MO= ACCEPTABLE 

a STATIJTORY CHANGES: 

--ELIMINATE OR DEP'tNE THE SCOPE OF THE ENVIRONMENTAL 
RESTORATION CLAUSE. 

--LOWER THE FINANCIAL RFSPONSIR~LITY LIMITS OR GIVE 
THE SECRETARY OF TRANSl?ORTATTON AUTHORITY TO 
DETERMINE THE LIM'tTS. 

--ESTABLISH A SINGLE NATIONAL DRIVER'S LICENSE FOR 
COMMERCIAL DRIVERS. 

@ REGiJLATORY CHANGES: 

--CLARIFY LANGIJAGE TN THF: FORM MCS-90 ENDORSEMENT. 

--IMPROVE ENFORCEMENT OF TRUCK SAFETY REGULATIONS. 

--REDEFINE THE LIST OF HAZARDOIJS MATf?RllAJ,S. 

e TNSlJRANCE INDUSTRY CHANGE: 

--EXCLJJDE ENVTRONMENTAL RESTORATION COVERAGE FROM 
BASIC POLICY. 

-- - I.- I- - .- .s - - - -.-.---.--0-----.--.---.-a-.--.-e-e-.- -.--.--_--- ------ -.--.. 
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PART VI- 

CHANGES ADVOCATED BY INSURERS TO MAKE 
ENVIRONMENTAL RESTORATION INSURANCE 

MORE ACCEPTABLE 

Officials of the insurance associations and companies we 
contacted advocated a number of statutory, regulatorv, and 
i ni;I~rcfncr~ indtlstry changes to make environmental restoration 
ins\lrarlce more acceptable to insurers. 

WTOR CARRIER ACT CHANGES -"-I ".___- I_ _ -..- 

The lirincipal change recommended by the insrlrance officials 
wa!; ci.thc:r to eliminate the environmental restoration clause or 
rlir;Fi.ne thra scope of the clause so it clearly describes what is 
he i.nq inslrred e The officials did not specify how thev wanted the 
:+eope of the clause to be defined. 

They also advocated lowering the minimum financial 
rc?si)onr;ihi Lity amollnts after reviewing accident loss data for 
various tvpes of motor carriers or giving the Secretarv of 
Transportation the authority to determine what level the financial 
~csponsibi. 1 i t-y amounts should be, incident to a rulemaking 
~~r~)ceed i n(J . In this regard, the American Insurance Association 
[Jointed out that the association had data that suggest more than 
99 percent of: the commercial auto accidents result in damages of 
1. F? 5 !-! than $500,000. 

The insurance officials also pointed out that the type of 
cjnrgo transported determines the minimum level of insurance 
cfoveragc? required . For example, the $5 million coverage level 
13e cmmc? :3 the insurer's liability exposure for all types of 
;~c:cidents, even those unrelated to the vehicle's cargo or those 
tuhich do not damage the environment. They said that attorneys 
t)ftr.:n will base the amount of a claim on the amount of insurance 
c$c,veragc; that a trucker has, regardless of the type of accident 
tJ,,ha t gave rise to the claim. One approach for addressing this 
concern wo~lld be to restrict the types of claims that could be 
brought aqainst the $5~ million coverage level to cargo related 
a c c: i. de n t s affecting the environment. 

NATIONAL COMMERCIAL DRIVBR'S LICENSE A.. _* _I,_-*- _I 

'T'he insurance representatives also recommended that 
leqislation be enacted to require a single national driver's 
License for commercial drivers. Thev pointed out that a 1981 
study by the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration and 
the American Association of Motor Vehicle Administrators found 
that 10 to 32 percent (varying by state) of commercial drivers 
held more than one driver's license. They added that the Federal 
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National Driver Regist:er cannot identify a multiple licensed 
dri.ver I does not pinpoint commercial drivers, and is restricted 
to responses involving driving whi.le intoxicated, reckless 
driving, and felony-type convictions. This results i.n a li.mited 
nati.onal. reporting system for identifying problem drivers and 
taking corrective driver improvement actions. Tnsllrers consider a 
single driver’s license a way to help screen unsafe drivers. 

REGULATORY CHANGES -I_-- -- 

Insurance officials also recommended that DOT take several 
actions. First, they wanted the language in the Form MCS-90, 
“Endorsement Ear Motor Carrier Policies of Insurance for Public 
Liability,” clarified. They stated that. inclusion of the phrase 
“measures taken to minimize or mi.tigate damage or potential for 
damage to human health” in the definition of “envikonmental 
restoration” may allow easy access to an award for speculative r)r 
remote damages based on a theory of risk or fear of future harm 
without a showing of actual bodily i.njury. Insurers consider this 
language ‘Bmhiguous. 

Second, several insurers believe the federal government, 
which imposed the insurance requirements, has a responsibilitv to 
ensure viyorous enforcement of its motor carrier safety 
regulations. Thev do not consider the current level of 
enforcement adequate. Thi.rd, one insurer wanted NIT to redefine 
the list of hazardous materials, but it did not elaborate on 
exactly what it wanted done. 

IINSUFWNCE INDUSTRY CHANGES .--- 

Regarding changes the insurance industry is maki.nq, the 
officials said that beginninq in 1986 some insurers are employing 
a new pollution exclusion endorsement which excludes coverage for 
all pollution l.o~~es, regardless 
A 

of. whether the loss i.s sudden, 
on-sudden, accidental, or non-accidental.. The resu1.t: is t.hat, 

Should a loss occur and the policy has the pollut.ion exclusion 
1,anguage and the Form MCS-90 attached, the insurer wi.11 pay the 
loss but has the right to reqllest reimbursement from the 
policvholder. 

The officials said that Form MCS-90 requires insurers t-o pav 
environmental restoration damages regardless of whether it is 
excluded from the basic policy. However, insurers have a 
subrogation right to recover from the pal icyholder if the insurer 
i:; reqllired to pay for damages that are excluded. They also said 
that, until. very recently, insurers were not including a specific 
charge in their premi.ums Eor environmental restoration coverage. 
They added that-. insurers may not be able to recover large 
environmental claims through the sllbrogation process because manv 
pal icyholders do not have the necessary financial resources. 
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Twenty-five of the 2’7 insurance companies we contacted will 
0Ff:er commercial allto liability insurance at one or more of the 
t.hrce S~?ct~:inn 30 coveraqe levels in 1986. Of these, 11 insurers 
told us that they currently exclude or plan to exclude 
environmental. restoration from their basic commercial auto 
1. iab i 1 i tv pal i cy coverage for trucking firms. Six of the 11 
1 r-l R I I r-f? r 7; ~;~aid they would offer environmental restoration coverage 
a $7 a :;~?pr.iratc?l.y priced amendment while the remaining five insurers 
sai.4 they would not charqe a separate premium. 

Al SC>, thts officials said there is a move to go to a "claims- 
made I' po1i.W For comprehensive general liability insurance, which 
rf?yui t-es claims to be made during the time the policy is in 
rorc!Ff . Once the policy term expires, new claims can no longer be 
Fil(r!d even thr)uqh the incident that gave rise to the claim 
occllrred while t.he policy was in force. In contrast, under an 
occurrence pal. icy, claims can be made for an i.nsured event that 
r,ccurretl clurinq the life of the policy after the policv term 
expires. As of May 1986, 36 states had approved the use of a 
Clai.ms-made policy for comprehensive general liability insurance. 

The “claims-made” approach would place fundamental 
1 i m i t a t i 0 n w on the environmental restoration clause. This is so 
because environmental restorati.on claims can have a “lonq 
tai 1 ‘I-- the i.njurv or disease connected with the acci.dent may not 
tw discovered For many years. Fiowever, an Insurance Services 
Office official informed us that, as of May 1986, the insurance 
indIl:;try has not attempted to use the "claims-made" approach for 
commercial auto 1 iability insurance, which provides environmental 
restzurat. ion coverage. 
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AVAILABILITY OF REINSURANCB FOR 
ENVIRONMENTAL RESTORATION INSURANCE 

e NIJMII1i?li OF COMPANIES REINSURING ENVIRONMENTAL 
RI:S'CORATIGN INSURANCE FOR TRUCKERS AND AMOUNT WRITTEN . IS NOT AVAILARI,E. 

(I, FOR AI,L INSURANCE LINES, DOMESTIC REINSURERS WRITE 
ABOUT 75 PERCENT OF THE IJ.S. MARKET WHILE FOREIGN 
REINSURERS WRITE AHOUT 25 PERCENT. NET REINSURANCE 
PREMTIJMS WRITTEN FOR THE U.S. MARKET IN 1984 AMOUNTED 
TO AllOlJT $10.3 RILLIGN. 

m WE CONTACTED FIVE REINSURERS WHO UNDERWROTE ABOUT 
35 PERCENT OF THE RGINSURANCE WRITTEN FOR ALL 
PROPERTY AND CRSIJALTY TNS1JRANCE LINES RU DOMESTIC 
COMPANIES IN 1984. ALL FIVE EITHER WILL REINSURE 
LITTLE OR NO TRUCKER INSURANCE OR WILL EXCLClDE 
ENVIRONMENTAL RESTORATION COVERAGE. 

a RFINSURERS ARE CONCERNED ABOUT THE tJNKNOWN RISKS 
INVOLVED WITH ENVIRONMENTAL RESTORATION COVERAGE AND 
THI: Pr)THNTIAL FOR LARGE CLAIMS. 

a INSfIRERS WE CONTACTED ESTIMATED THAT REINSURANCE 
RATES ROSE AN AVERAGE OF 107 PERCENT IN 1985 AND WIJ.mJ, 
RTSE AN AVERAGE OF 62 PERCENT IN 1986. 

I. _(- _ - _ . - - - - .- I- - _ .-.. - - - - .- .- - - - --- .- -  ̂ - .- ..- ._ .- - - - .^.- -_ -̂ - _. - - -.-.-_--e--e.--- 
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PART VIT. ..-- 

AVAILABILITY OF REINSURANCE FOR 
ENVIRONMENTAI?_ RESTORATION INSURANCE .-- 

An ~i.rks~~re+wr: ‘purchases reinsuxance to cover all or part of the 
10~‘;s whi c:h the ‘E nsllrer may suwtain unrler poSici.eS it underwrites. 
lib “i 1’1:; 11 r ii n cc’f i $7 prirchaseil so an insurer can spread its risks and 
1 imi t: it.?+ 1.iabi litv from large or catastrophic losses. Yanv 
i n2;IlI~~?T!i arc” not. w i.1 l..ing to provide basic insurance coverage above 
$ 1 rni 11. ion for: t rrrtzkers unl.er;s they can obtain reinsurance. 

‘T’kkF (Jni.t:ed States reinsurance market is served by both 
tlloln~? c-i TV i c i nsurers and foreign i.nsurers. Domestic insurers 
und~+rwrite ahollt 75 percent of the market while foreign insurers, 
r-;lkc:lk ;jY; Lloyd’s of London, underwrite about 25 percent. In 1984, 
nrrt r(= i ns;\1~anc:e premi urns writt.en amounted t-o about $10.3 billion, 
i r-kc1 11cli nq ;1bout $2.4 hi.1 1 ion written by foreign insurers. 
Kl~>WC?VC r r a repre$ent,at. ive of the Reinsurance Association of 
A:rn~rE.~~a i nt:orrnr?rI 11s t.hat no industry-wide data is available on the 
number of c.:ompanies providing reinsurance for environmental. 
rcr?!;t.orat: i on instir-ante for truckers or, for that matter, the total. 
amtr~xnt oft re inF;urance written for truckers insurance. 

A~~~J,LAHIL1’1’Y OF RETNSUMNCF: _.. I.I_ ._ .I. I . . .._ ._.I.“._-II __ .-- -.-.- 

To otrtai n informat-.i.on on the availability of rei.nsurance in 
1986 I WC’ t:c)rlt.;:\r:t:r?cl off icia1.s of Five large domestic reinsurance 
r:wn~)all i P!“2 --wh i ~..h ~~ntl~rrwrote about 35 percent of the re i. nsurance 
11t’l~lF1Y*wr”i1”.t.(‘*1:1 for al I property and casualty insurance lines bv 
dom~~t;f~ i c* c~m~wn i f.?z; in 1984-- and 27 insurers. 

Of t. JIP i n~;~~rer!; we contacted , 17 insurers ( about 71 Dercent) 
tw 1 i rbvr? t’that rrr! i n~.;~~ranct? availability will decrease in 1986, while 
t”‘tlrb r”f’ITliYl i I”\ i rk(,J %‘a (X? r <.‘G?rl t: he’1 ieve availability will. remai.n the 
! ; a I11F’ * N f” v i.? r t h f-2 1. f? !‘i s , nine of the 17 insurers who believe that 
rr! i n:;rlrancr avai lahi ‘1 ity wi.l 1 decyrease said they WI. 11 be able to 
nht.cxi II t”hv amount of rei.nsurance they need to insure truckers in 

1 9 8 6 l 11owr?vc? r” r four of the nine insurers may not need reinsurance 
tx?~‘A1113~? t” hr:ty are not going t-0 offer new policies or renewals at. 
t. h C’ $5 rni 1 l..ir~n lr~vcl. in 1986. 
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REINSURANCE UNDERWRITING 
LOSSES AND PREMIUMS -- 

According to data provided by the Reinsurance Association of 
America, reinsurance underwriting losses have been increasing in 
recent years. During the S-year period from 1980 through 1984, 
the ratio of domestic reinsurance losses and underwriting expenses 
to net reinsurance premiums has increased every year. The ratio 
rose from 107 in 1980 to 133 in 1984. A ratio above 100 means 
reinsurance losses and underwriting expenses exceed net premi.ums. 
rlowever, financial results have improved in 1985. For the fi.rst 9 
months of 1985 (the latest data available), the ratio for 55 major 
domestic reinsurance companies amounted to about 119--the first 
decrease in 5 years. The ratio does not take into account income 
received by reinsurance companies from their investment of 
premiums. 

We also asked the 27 insurers for their estimates of the 
increases in reinsurance rates for their company in 1985 and 
1986. For the insurers that provided estimates, their rei.nsurance 
rates increased an average of about 107 percent in 1985 and will. 
increase an average of about 62 percent in 1986. 
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EXTENT THAT HAZARDOUS MATERIALS 
TRANSPORTRRS SELF-INSURE 

o '['III<: DEPARTMENT OF 'I:HANSI'ORTATION DOES NOT ACCEPT SELF- 
INSIJRRNCE AS A METHOD OF COMPLYING WITH SECTION 30. 
TT REQIJIRES MOTOR CARRIERS TO HAVE INSIJRANCE OR A 
SIJRETY BOND. 

o 'I'IIf' FOR-HI:RE NATIONAL TANK TRUCK CARRTERS AND 
MIJNITIONS CARRTERS SAID ALL THFLR MEMBERS PlJRCHASE 
'INSURANCE. 

a TN RI::SPONSE TO A PRTVATX;: I'KUCK COIJNCIL OF AnllERTCA 
SIIRVI?Y, 15 PRIVATE MOTOR CARRIERS REPJ,IED THAT THF:Y 
SEI',F-INStIRE. 

o WII1: LF THHEE I,ARGE PETROLEIJM COMPANIF:S WE CONTACTSD 
CONSTDER 'TH:MSELVES SELF-‘INSURERS, ThEY IN FACT 
OHTATNFD THE NECESSARY COVERAGE, FOR EXAMPLE, FROM AN 
INS1JKANCf: COMPANY TYEY OlrJNED. 

.--_ ..--_-_- ___.I- ._._ -_-._ _ ----_--_.-.--- - --._.--- - .--.-.--- -----__-_“-I. 
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PART VIII 

EXTENT THAT HAZARDOUS MATERIALS 
TRANSPORTERS SELF-INSURE 

Department of Transportation regulations implementing 
Sccti.on 30 of the Motor Carrier Act allow only insurance or a 
surety bond as acceptable evidence to show compliance with the 
minimum financial responsibility requirements. DOT does not 
accept self-insurance. However, the Department is planning to 
receive public views and comments on possible alternatives 
(including self-insurance) or revisions to its present 
requirements. 

As requested, we gathered information on this subject by 
,asking officials of several trucking associations whether their 
mf?mbers purchase insurance or a surety bond or self-insure. We 
,also asked representatives of 10 companies that produce and 
transport items classified as hazardous materials whether they 
'purchase insurance or a surety bond or self-insure. 

'PRIVATE MOTOR CARRIERS - .--.- 

WC spoke with the Legislative Counsel of the Private Truck 
Council of America-- an association of about 1,500 private motor 
carriers--to ascertain whether the association members self-insure 
or purchase insurance. The association is comprised of business 
firms that use their own trucks to hall1 some or all of the 
products they produce. About 25 petroIeum companies, including 
the largest ones in the United States, belong to the Private Truck 
Col"lnc i. I . The Legislative Counsel said that many of the members, 
especially the large petroleum companies, are multibillion-dollar 
Firms that self-insure. The Legislative Counsel also provided us 
a copy of the results of a November 1985 insurance survey of 
Clotlnc i L members. Fifteen of the 130 members responding indicated 
&hey self-insured. However, he did not inEorm us whether the 15 
~priv;ate motor carriers transported hazardous cargo and were thus 
subject to Section 30 requirements. 
(nonhazardous cargo, 

If they transport only 
they are not subject to Section 30. 

We contacted officials of Eive large petroleum companies that 
Qre members of the Private Truck Council to inquire whether they 
self-insure or purchase insurance for their private motor carrier 
operations. Although these officials considered their companv to 
be self-insured, three of the five companies technically do not 
seLF-insure for purposes of Section 30. The officials were using 
the term self-insurance in a general context because their 
companies i.n fact either obtained the necessary i.nsurance from an 
insurance companv they owned (sometimes referred to as a captive 
insurer), held a surety bond, or purchased insurance with very 
large deductibles. The other two companies did not answer our 
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phone calls, and thus, did not amplify on the context i.n which 
they were using the term "self-insurance," 

We also contacted five members of the Private Truck Council 
of America that produce and transport hazardous materials other 
than petroleum products. Officials of four of the companie? 
informed us that they purchased insurance to cover their private 
carrier operation. An official of the fifth combany said his 
company "self-insured" because it paid all of its claims against 
its private carrier operation, but in effect, the company 
possessed a surety bond to comply with Section 30. Officials of 
two of the companies that purchased insurance said they had 
deductibles of $500,000 and $937,500, respectively. 

FOR-HIRE MOTOR CARRIERS 

To gain an insight as to whether for-hire hazardous matr3rial.s 
transporters self-insure, we contacted the two for-hire trucking 
conferences of the American Trucking Associations that haul. 
extremely hazardous materials --the National Tank Truck Carriers 
Conference and the Munitions Carriers Conference. We also 
contacted the Petroleum Marketers Association of America. This 
association represents about 12,000 independent small business 
petroleum marketers. The marketers are middlemen in transporting 
gasoline to service stations and heating oil to homes from bulk 
terminals of petroleum companies. 

The Managing Director of the National Tank Truck Carriers 
Conference told us that there are about 170 domestic trucking 
firms who are members of the association, representing about 85 
percent of the tank truck market and incLuding the 26 largest tank 
truck haulers. He informed us that all of the members purchase 
insurance to comply with Section 30. 

We also spoke with the Managing Director of the Munitions 
Cbrriers Conference. In 1985, there were 25 members in the 
association. The members are for-hire trucking firms that varv in 
size. Some members specialize in transporting explosives while 
other members haul mainly other types of cargo. The members 
transport about 90 percent of the explosives shipped bv the 
Department of Defense and about 90 percent of the commercial. 
shipments of explosives. We were told that none of the members 
arc-! self-insured. 

Finally, we contacted the Petroleum Marketers Association of 
America, The Association's Director of Legislative Affairs said 
that most of the members of the association do not have the 
financial resources to self-insure, and thus they have to purchase 
insurance. 
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BURlBAU OF MOTOR CARRIER SAFETY 
ENFORCEMENT ACTIVITIES 

e THE 13UREAII OF MOTOR CARRIER SAFETY DOES NOT HAVE DATA 
ON THE ACTIJAL NUMBER OF TRUCKING FT.RMS THAT TRANSPORT 
IlAZARDOUS CARGO. 

I, THE BUREAIJ HAS NO SYSTEM FOR COLLECTING DATA FROM 
INSURERS 'TO MONITOR WHETHER TRUCKING FI%MS HAVE THE 
INSIJRANCF: COVERAGE REQUIRED BY SECTION 30. 

a NUMBER OF BUREAU ArJDJTS TO ASSIJRE COMPLIANCE WITH 
SECTION 30 HAS DECREASED. 

o PEHCEN'J! OF SECTION 30 COMPLIANCE AUDTTS WITH 
VIOLA'J'T.ONS HAS INCREASED. 



PART IX 

BUREAU OF MOTOR CARRIER SAFETY 
ENFORCEMENT ACTIVITIES 

The Bureau of Motor Carrier Safetv does not have data on the 
act11a1. number of trucking firms that transport hazardous cargo. 
The Rureau does maintain various types of data relating to motor 
carriers;, stlch as type of cargo transported and type of equipment 
opFirated. This data is collected by Bureau field office 
p$? r!;clnne 1. . However, motor carriers are not required to report the 
data to the Bureau. As of February 1986, the Bureau had data on 
about 219,000 motor carriers, of which about 19,000 transported 
some tvpe of hazardous cargo. 

Section 30 directed the Secretary of Transportation to assure 
cr>mpliance with the financial responsibility requirements. This 
renponsihi.li.ty has been delegated to the Bureau of Motor Carrier 
Safety. The F3ureau carries out this responsibility by checking to 
see if the trucking firm has the proper evidence of 
compliance --either Form MCS-90 or Form MCS-82--during its safety 
management audits. 

The F3ureaLl has no system Ear coXLecting data from insurers to 
monitor whether trucking firms have the insurance coverage 
required by Section 30. AlSo, the Bureau's Chief of Safety 
Pi.tness Enforcement told us the Bureau does not ha,ve an agreement 
with ICC: whereby TCC would inform the Bureau of trucking firms who 
had their insurance cancelled. 

The KSC has an automated file of the interstate motor 
c;arriers which it certifies, including their insurers. ICC relies 
primarily on the i.nsuuance companies to report policy 
(:aneellati.ons. However, during our review, we noted three 
insurers that stopped providing insurance to trucking firms a few 
year-3 ago were still included in TCC's insurance system. As a 
lpsu1.t , TSC's records incorrectly showed that these three insurers 
$t i. 11 had insurance pal icies in force with trucking firms. 
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TABLE 6 

BUREAU OF MOTOR CARRIER SAFETY AUDITS TO 
ASSURE COMPLIANCE WITH SECTION 30 

Motor carrier 
Year -."- "_ - classification --- -- 

1983 ICC-authorized 

ICC-exempt 

Private 

Other 

TOtal 

Number of audits 
Total With 

evaluated violations 

1,522 569 

192 91 

1,604 769 

78 39 --4 -- 

3,396 1,468 

Percent with 
violations 

37 

47 

48 

50 

43 

1984 ICC-authorized 

ICC-exempt 

Private 

Other 

T9tal 

1985 ICC-authorized 

Y TCC-exempt 

Pri.vate 

Other 

TOkF11. 

1,655 

183 

1,368 

75 --- 

3,281 

567 34 

61 33 

523 38 

42 56 

1,193 36 

1,452 584 40 

142 81 57 

974 495 51 

91 58 64 

2,659 1,218 46 
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Tabl.e 6 shows the number of safety management audits the 
Rurcau conducted to assure compliance with Section 30. It shows 
that the Bureau checks few motor carriers to determine if thev are 
in compliance with Section 30 and the number of carri.ers audited 
has decreased since 1983. The Bureau has an enormous workload, 
hilt, it has Few safety investigators with which to conduct 
cc,mpli.ance checks. 

The table also shows that a high percentage of the trucking 
firms audited were not in full compliance with Section 30 
requirements. The percent of truckers not in compliance in 1985 
was higher than either of the two previous years. The Bureau s 
Chief of Safety Fitness Enforcement told us the main types of 
violations inclllde (I) not having the MCS-90 endorsement, (2) 
having less insurance than required, or (3) having no insurance at 
all. He said the Rureau follows up on all violations to see that 
they are corrected or the trucking firm ceases operations. 
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PERCENTAGE OF PETROLEUM NARKRT 
TRANSPORTED BY PRIVATE MOTOR CARRTFIRS 

e DATA ON THE PERCENTAGE OF i?ETROLEIJM PRODUCTS 
TfiANSPORTED BY PRIVATE VERSUS FOR-HIRE MOTOR 
CAKII'TERS IS NOT AVAILABLE. 

o TWO 'CRUCKTNG ASSOCIATIONS OFFERED RO[JGH ESTIMATES 
THAT PRIVATE AND FOR-HIRE MOTOR CARRIERS EACH 
TRANSPORTED AB01lT 50 PERCENT OF THF: PF,TROLEIJM MARKET. 

a FIVE LARGE PETROLElJM CIOMPANTES PROVIDED IJS THI? 
FOLLOWING ESTIMATES OF THE PERCENTAGE OF THEIR 
PETROLE[JM PRODIJCTS HAUI,ED BY PRIVATE AND FOR-HIRE 
MOTOR CARRIERS. 

PERCFNT 
Pf?'I'ROLF:IJM 

(SOMPANY 
TRANSPORTED BY 

PRIVATE CARRIAGE _--.- I -.- -,- -.--...-- 1 - 

A 60 40 
B 60 40 
C 55 45 
D 50 50 
E 15-20 80-85 

PERCENT 
TRANSPORTED BY 

FOR-HIRE CARRIAGE --- 

- - - --_---.-------.-.----- __.- --.-.- ----- --.--- _ _---------- 
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PART X ~- 

PERCENTAGE OF PETROLEUM MARKET 
TRAmRm BY PRIVATE MOTOR CARRIERS ---_- 

We (:ont:actcr!d several. trucking and petroleum associations, 
i.ncludinq t:he American Petroleum ‘Institute, to ask if they had 
data rel atinq to the percentage of petroleum products such as oil, 
9;tr;ol ine, <and home heating oil transported by private motor 
c: ii r r I” f . r ! i n % v l-2 r !i 11 !?I for-hire motor carri.ers. While they were unab’le 
I::0 ~)rOv ide t:h i s data to us I officials of two truckinq associations 
and five l.arqc petroleum companies were able to provide trough 
~5ti.m3t.~f3 of the percentage of total petroleum products that are 
transported by p.rivate motors carriers and by for-hire motor 
carriers. 

The Manacjing Director of the National Tank Truck Carriers 
Conference and the T,egi.s;lative Counsel of the Private Truck 
Counci I c>f: America informed us that they believe private and 
ffr)r-h i re motor carr ir-?rs each transported about 50 percent of the 
p,ctf r-f>1 r>\lrn productfi hauled by trucks. 

Of-f: ici als of five Larqe petroleum companies provided us the 
c:i$ i rnatr::; shown on the facinq pag e of the percentaqe of their 
f,ot*al petrol,~~um products transported by private motor carriers and 
by [or-h i r-r2 motor carriers. 

(340574) 
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